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An Assessment of the Performance and Impact 
Of Reading Recovery Literacy Groups in 2015 

 
In 2015 Reading Recovery teachers conducted afternoon literacy sessions for first graders 
and in some schools for kindergarteners, second and third graders as well. This 
evaluation brief asks the questions: 1) Did participation in Reading Recovery literacy 
groups accelerate reading performance? 2) Did students participating in Reading 
Recovery literacy groups perform better than students who did not participate? 
Reading achievement measures of a first grade student sample who were in literacy 
groups conducted by Reading Recovery teachers are indistinguishable from measures of 
the matched sample students who were not in the literacy groups. Beyond the sample, 
except for the second grade students, the afternoon literacy groups did not accelerate 
growth and the intervention did not greatly enhance reaching end-of-the-year 
benchmarks in any grades compared to classmates who were not in literacy groups. 
Furthermore students who were not instructed by Reading Recovery teachers either in 
morning one-on-one or afternoon group sessions were more likely to have greater mean 
level gains, greater mean level achievement, and more likely to attain end-of-the-year 
benchmarks in 2015 than students who were taught by RR teachers in first and second 
grades.  
 
This brief demonstrates a model that may be used to evaluate any intervention designed 
to enhance reading achievement. 

 
 
Reading Recovery (RR) was reinstituted in MNPS at 13 schools in 2015. Reading Recovery 
teachers conducted one-on-one 30-minute Reading Recovery tutoring sessions in the morning to 
selected first grade students and conducted 30-minute group literacy sessions with six students 
in the afternoon. This is an evaluation brief on the performance of students who participated in 
the literacy groups and the overall impact of the literacy group on reading achievement in the 
13 schools. An evaluation brief on Reading Recovery, itself, was issued in November. 
 
The five sections that follow contain 1) the student composition of the Reading Recovery 
literacy groups and the measures used to answer the two evaluation questions; 2) quantifying 
acceleration rate; 3) comparison of text level assessment (TLA) scores of a random sample of 
first graders who participated in the literacy groups and of students who did not participate; 4) 
the literacy knowledge, growth, and growth rate for all the students in the literacy groups, 
kindergarten through third grade; and 5) the total impact of Reading Recovery teaching on 
literacy outcomes in the 13 schools. 
 
1. Reading Recovery Literacy Groups in 2015 
A file of 655 students was compiled from lists given to Research, Assessment, and Evaluation 
(RAE) at the end of the 2015 school year. These afternoon sessions were not limited to first 
grade students. See Exhibit A, Counts of Students in Literacy Groups Conducted by Reading 
Recovery Teachers by School, 2015. Four schools included second graders, and two also 
included third graders. Another two also had one kindergarten student each. For twelve schools 
the literacy group served as precursors the morning RR sessions and 117 students attended. 
 
Two questions led this evaluation of the literacy groups: 1) Did participation in Reading 
Recovery literacy groups accelerate reading performance? 2) Did students participating in 
Reading Recovery literacy groups perform better than students who did not?  
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Exhibit A 
Counts of Students in Literacy Groups Conducted by Reading Recovery Teachers by 

School, 2015 
 

school code K 1st grade Also in RR 2nd grade 3rd grade TOTALS 
105 0 45 4 0 0 49 
215 1 33 15 12 1 62 
225 0 41 4 0 0 45 
335 0 45 17 6 0 68 
345 1 66 8 0 0 75 
405 0 42 11 0 0 53 
455 0 38 12 0 0 50 
495 0 21 6 14 10 51 
560 0 16 1 8 0 25 
618 0 54 16 0 0 70 
725 0 45 14 0 0 59 
735 0 24 0 0 0 24 
790 0 15 9 0 0 24 
Totals 2 485 117 40 11 655 

 
 
These questions are answered using scores from the 2015 TLAs administered by elementary 
teachers district wide. Elementary students progress in literacy instruction is charted by 
teachers using the Fountas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System. Teachers use a set of 
limited, “leveled” books and a running record methodology to record students’ location in the 
fall, winter, and spring. Starting points and end points (benchmarks) are given for each grade 
level along with points in-between. Such records show students’ degree of literacy 
apprehension, literacy growth, and rate of growth.  
 
Answers to Evaluation Question 1 will be comparison with growth, or acceleration, rates as 
explained in the next section. Answers to Evaluation Questions 2 will examine the average text 
level reached by groups and the percentage reaching mid-year and end-of-the-year benchmarks 
in spring.  
 
2. Quantifying Acceleration Rate 
Reading Recovery (RR) teachers provide small group literacy instruction to students who have 
been identified as needing tiered literacy support in addition to their classroom (“Tier 1”) 
instruction. Teachers focus the students on reading at their instructional level, word work with 
spelling patterns and word building, shared reading for fluency and reading strategy 
instruction and writing opportunities to help them accelerate quickly. Thus both the standard 
Reading Recovery intervention— the one-on-one 30-minute tutoring sessions for first graders— 
and the literacy groups are described as accelerated reading programs. Their goals are to bring 
students up to the average reading levels of their peers, usually in a hundred lessons or less. 
 
Setting a rate of acceleration would provide a standard, from which to judge effectiveness of the 
RR literacy groups, which included kindergarten, second, and third as well as first graders. 
Such standards are given in Exhibit B, Rates of Text Level Gains to Serve as Standards of 
Acceleration for Judging Effects of RR Literacy Groups, 2015.  
 
The three sets of text level gains given in Exhibit B excludes kindergarten. The Fountas-Pinnell 
text level assessments (TLAs) were not administered in the fall 2014 in all kindergartens thus 
mean level gains for a year could not be determined. 
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Exhibit B 

Rates of Text Level Gains to Serve as Standards of Acceleration 
For Judging Effects of RR Literacy Groups, 2015 

 
Grade 
Level 

Beginning & Ending 
Benchmarks 

Benchmark Rate of 
Text Level Gain 

Actual Mean 
Rate of Gain 

SD Schools 

K A (1) to C (4) 3 — — — 

1 C (4) to J (18) 14 10.74 5.4 District wide 

12.07 5.7 The 13 w/RR 

2 J (18) to M (24) 6 7.90 5.41 District wide 

8.72 6.11 4 w/lit group 

3 M (24) to P (32) 8 8.43 6.97 District wide 
11.21 6.95 2 w/lit group 

 
The “Benchmark Rate” is established by the Fountas-Pinnell BAS. To be on “grade level” 
students should begin kindergarten at Level A, or 1 on their numeric scale, and finish at Level 
C, or 4 on the numeric scale, gaining 3 levels. In first grade students to be on “grade level” 
should begin at Level C (4) and reach Level J (18) at the end of first grade—a gain of 14 levels. 
Similarly in the second grade there is a 6-level gain from Level J (18) to Level M (24); and in the 
third grade, a 8-level gain from M (24) to P (32). 
 
Students are selected for tiered interventions such as the Reading Recovery program and the 
Reading Recovery literacy group because they have been found to be below grade level. To 
reach grade level, then, they must exceed the Benchmark Rate for their grade. For instance, a 
student entering kindergarten at pre A is not reading and is recorded at 0 (zero). To reach Level 
C by the end of kindergarten, the student would have to have a 4-level gain, a 4-level 
acceleration. We have instances of students entering first grade at Level pre A in our data. To 
reach grade level by the end of the year, they require acceleration to 18 levels. 
 
Thus one standard to judge acceleration rate of interventions is their student exceeding the 
Benchmark Rate for their grade. 
 
A second, less rigorous standard for intervention acceleration is students exceeding the mean 
level gain of their classmates. The mean level gains can be considered as empirical grade-level 
“progress.” Students are selected for interventions because they are not progressing as fast as 
their classmates. They are behind and need extra literacy support to “catch up” to their 
classmates (see Exhibit O). For the first grade Reading Recovery interventions, this would be 
exceeding the mean level gain of 12.07. To “catch up” to the 12.07 “speed,” intervention 
students, who are behind, need to accelerate at a faster rate. Second grade students in 
interventions should exceed the mean level gain of 8.72 made by students in the four schools, 
215, 335, 495, and 560. Note that this mean gain exceeds the Benchmark Rate of 6. Likewise the 
mean level gain in the third grade of 11.21 for the two schools, 215 and 495, exceeds the 
Benchmark Rate of 8. 
 
A third standard for intervention acceleration is their students exceeding the “progress” of the 
District, at least. It is a broader interpretation of classmates. 
 
Each of the sections that follow will conclude with a “score card” to tally the Evaluation 
Questions answers. 
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3. Literacy Group Sample Comparison 
Reading achievement measures of first grade students who were in literacy groups conducted by Reading 
Recovery teachers are indistinguishable from measures of similar students who were not in the literacy 
groups.  
 
In determining the students who received Reading Recovery as well as the literacy group 
intervention so as to keep them separate, a random sample of first grade students was 
discovered with whom outcomes could be compared for those who had received literacy group 
intervention sessions and those who had not. For the evaluation of Reading Recovery RAE had 
taken a random sample of 399 students in the 13 schools offering Reading Recovery who did 
not receive the Reading Recovery morning one-on-one tutoring sessions. The sample was 
chosen to mirror the fall TLA instructional levels of students receiving Reading Recovery. In 
round percentages 54 percent of the sampled students were at Pre A, 29 percent at Level A, 12 
percent at Level B, 4 percent at Level C, and less than 1 percent at Level G. Note that 95 percent 
of the sample were below benchmark entering first grade. In this sample 202 first graders 
received literacy group instruction matched by 197 students did not. See Exhibit C, First Grade 
First Grade Literacy Group Students and non-Literacy Group Students in Relation to Reading 
Recovery and Random Sample, 2015. 
 
Text level gains and the text level achieved at the end of the 2015 school year were compared for 
these two groups of first graders in the 13 schools. There was no statistically significant 
difference between them. See Exhibit D, Comparing Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved 
Between Literacy Group Students and Non-Literacy Group Students, 2015. 
 

Exhibit C 
First Grade Literacy Group Students and non-Literacy Group Students 

In Relation to Reading Recovery and Random Sample, 2015 
 

 In Lit Groups Not in Lit Groups TOTALS 
In Reading Recovery 117 83 200 
In Sample 202 197 399 
Remainder 336 X 336 

Totals 655 280 935 
 
Although the literacy group students recorded mean text level gain of 10.42 was slightly higher 
than the mean gain of 9.89 recorded by the non-literacy group students, the alpha (α) 
probability indicates it is not significantly different statistically. A “t” score with a α probability 
of 0.05 or less would be judged significantly different. This means a “t” score that size (derived 
from the sample sizes and standard deviations) occurs no more than five out of a hundred 
times.  In this case the probability is 0.421, or the “t” score can occur two out of five times just by 
chance.  
 
The margin of mean text level achieved at the end of first grade is even narrower between the 
two groups. The literacy group students achieved a text level mean of 10.98 and the non-literacy 
group students a mean of 10.92, or the equivalent of better than Level F (10), but not to Level G 
(12). Here the probability is at 0.858. Such a “t” score occurs four out of five times. By chance 
alone. 
 
The margin of mean text level achieved at the end of first grade is even narrower between the 
two groups. The literacy group students achieved a text level mean of 10.98 and the non-literacy 
group students a mean of 10.92, or the equivalent of better than Level F (10), but not to Level G 
(12). Here the probability is at 0.858. Such a “t” score occurs four out of five times.  
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Exhibit D 
Comparing Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved By Samples of First Grade 

Literacy Group Students and non-Literacy Group Students, 2015 
 

Text Level Gains from Fall to Spring, 2015 
Placement N Mean Standard Deviation “t” Value Alpha (α) Probability 

In Literacy Groups 194 10.42 6.16  
 0.8056 0.421 

Not in Literacy 
Groups 

182 9.89 6.62  

EOY Text Level Reached Spring 2015 
In Literacy Groups 194 10.98 6.43  

 0.1778 0.858 
Not in Literacy 

Groups 
182 10.86 7.35  

 
Spring TLAs were missing for eight of the 202 literacy group students resulting in the N of 194, 
and for 15 of the 197 students not in the literacy groups resulting in the N of 182. 
 
Counts of benchmarks gained are a further measure of achievement between the two groups. 
Exhibit E, Benchmarks Attained by Samples of First Grade Literacy Group Students and Non-
Literacy Group Students, 2015, gives the count and percentages of students reaching Level G 
and beyond and reaching Level J and beyond. Level G is the mid-year benchmark. Dr. Tamera 
Lipsey, literacy director, says that reaching Level G is important as it indicates that a first grade 
student has achieved a level of literacy acuity with which he or she will more likely reach the 
reading and writing competency needed for second grade literacy and beyond. She regards it as 
much a telling marker of program achievement as the end-of–the-year benchmark J.	  	  
 

Exhibit E 
Benchmarks Attained by Samples of First Grade Literacy Group Students and non-

Literacy Group Students, 2015 
 

 In Literacy Groups Not in Literacy Groups 
At Level G or Higher 94 (50.5%) 

43.5 ! 57.5 
91 (50.0%) 

42.7 ! 57.3 
At Level J or Higher 37 (19.1%) 

13.6 ! 24.6 
49 (26.9%) 

20.5 ! 33.3 

	  
The 95 percent confidence intervals for each group for Level G and Level J are given in italics 
below the percentages. If the two confidence intervals do not overlap, then there is a 
statistically significant difference in the two percentages at an alpha (α) of 0.05. If they do 
overlap, then we cannot say they are statistically significantly different. (Alpha, α, 0.05 is a 
conventional level of significance. It means there is a 5 percent risk of concluding a difference 
exists when there is no actual difference.) 
	  
Half of both groups achieved at least Level G or more by the end of the year. They are roughly 
the same as attested by the overlap of the confidence intervals. A higher percentage of the non-
literacy group students reached Level J than did the literacy group students, 26.9 percent versus 
19.1 percent. It is not statistically significant, though, as the confidence intervals overlap. 
 
To sum up, a random sample of 399 first grade students who had not received the Reading 
Recover intervention was found to have roughly half who had the 30-mimute literacy 
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intervention conducted in the afternoon by Reading Recovery teachers in 2015 while half did 
not. Ninety-five (95) percent of the sample was reading below grade level at the start of the 
school year. By year’s end, there were no significant differences between the two groups in 
terms of mean reading level gains, mean reading level achieved, and benchmarks attained. 
 

3.1 Acceleration Score Card 
Did Acceleration Rate of RR Literacy Group in 1st Grade Sample Exceed: 

 
 Yes No 
Benchmark Rate?  ✓ 
School Rate?  ✓ 
District Rate?  ✓ 

 
3.2 Benchmark Performance Score Card 

Did Performance of RR Literacy Group in 1st Grade Sample Exceed the Comparison 
Sample in: 

 
 Yes No 
Mean Text Level Reached?  ✓ 
%age Attaining Mid-Year Benchmark?  ✓ 
%age Attaining EOY Benchmark?  ✓ 

 
We now turn to an analysis of all students receiving the literacy group intervention, which 
includes kindergarten, second and third grade students as well as first grade students. 
 
4. 2015 TLA Outcomes for Total Literacy Group 
Except for the second grade students (see Exhibit A), the afternoon literacy groups conducted by Reading 
Recovery teachers did not accelerate growth or greatly enhance reaching end-of-the-year benchmarks. 
 
This section reports mean level gains, mean level achievement and benchmarks reached by the 
students who participated in the literacy group sessions conducted by Reading Recovery 
teachers in 13 schools. The results are for all the students excluding the 117 first graders who 
also had the one-on-one morning Reading Recovery sessions. Thus the results show the effects 
of the group sessions alone, not comingled with the one-on-one sessions. 
 

Exhibit F 
Mean Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved for Literacy Group Students 

Excluding Those with Reading Recovery by Grade Level, 2015 
 

Grade 
Level 

Benchmark Rate & Standards N Mean Gain Standard 
Deviation 

Text Level Gains from Fall to Spring, 2015 
K A(1) to C(4): 3 Levels 2 -0.50 0.71 
1 C(4) to J(18): 14 Levels 457 11.07 5.54 
2 J(18) to M(24): 6 Levels 39 9.31 4.01 
3 M(24) to P(32): 8 Levels 11 5.64 2.94 

EOY Text Level Reached Spring 2015 
K C 4 2 0.00 0.00 
1 J 18 457 12.53 6.01 
2 M 24 39 16.20 6.17 
3 P 32 11 22.54 7.90 
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Mean reading level gains and mean reading level achieved are displayed in Exhibit F, Mean 
Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved for Literacy Group Students Excluding Those with 
Reading Recovery by Grade Level, 2015. We shouldn’t place too much weight on the 
kindergarten and third grade results. Only two kindergarten students at two schools were in 
the sessions and only 11 third graders, also at two schools were involved. The two kindergarten 
students did not make any progress either in gains or achievement. This and the following 
kindergarten analysis use the winter and the spring TLAs. Less than a handful of elementary 
schools had the Fountas-Pinnell BAS administered in the fall to kindergarten classes. One of the 
kindergarten students was recorded as Pre A at both administrations; the other at A in the 
winter and Pre A in the spring. The 11 third graders had a mean level gain of 5.6, while an 8 
level gain is expected. They finished the year with a mean level of 22.5, which is short of the 
second grade EOY benchmark, and 10 levels short of the third grade EOY benchmark 
 
With a higher number of students first and second grade results are more robust. Out of the 485 
first grade students listed as in the literacy sessions, 457 had end of the year TLA results. They 
had a 11 mean level gain, while a 14 level gain is expected. They had a mean level achievement 
of 12.5, roughly equivalent to a Level G, which is the mid-year benchmark for first grade, but 
nonetheless noteworthy according the Dr Lipsey. See her comment on Level G above. 
 
All but one of the 40 second grade students had spring TLAs. Their mean gain of over 9 levels 
exceeds the 6 levels that is expected. However their mean level achievement is only 16 which is 
not quite the first grade EOY benchmark. Though their literacy learning pace was accelerated, it 
was not fast enough to get the group to grade level. 
 

Exhibit G 
Mean Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved by Students Not in Literacy Groups or 

Reading Recovery by Grade Level, 2015 
 

Grade 
Level 

Benchmark Rate & Standards N Mean Gain Standard 
Deviation 

Text Level Gains from Fall to Spring, 2015 
K A(1) to C(4): 3 Levels 190 2.78 2.97 
1 C(4) to J(18): 14 Levels 864 12.61 5.90 
2 J(18) to M(24): 6 Levels 323 8.65 6.30 
3 M(24) to P(32): 8 Levels 129 11.67 9.10 

EOY Text Level Reached Spring 2015 
K C 4 219 4.43 5.75 
1 J 18 888 18.39 8.69 
2 M 24 326 24.64 10.81 
3 P 32 143 33.21 15.55 

 
The mean level gains and mean level achieved by the classmates of the literacy group students 
are given in Exhibit G, Mean Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved by Students not in 
Literacy Groups or Reading Recovery by Grade Level, 2015. Mean level gains for kindergarten 
just span winter to spring at the two schools because no fall TLAs were administered. 
Nonetheless the mean gain is close to the benchmark rate. First grade mean gain is short of the 
benchmark rate while the second and third grades surpass the rate. Furthermore the mean text 
level of all four grade levels is equivalent to their EOY benchmarks. 
 
The numbers reaching benchmarks are given in two exhibits: Exhibit H, Benchmarks Attained 
by Literacy Group Students Excluding Those with Reading Recovery by Grade Levels, 2015; 
and Exhibit I, Benchmarks Attained by Students Not in Literacy Groups or Reading Recovery 
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by Grade Level, 2015.  The implications of the kindergarten and third grade literacy group 
results in Exhibit H again are hampered by their having so few students. Neither 
 

Exhibit H 
Benchmarks Attained by Literacy Group Students 

Excluding Those with Reading Recovery by Grade Level, 2015 
 

Grade 
Level 

Mid-Year/End-of-Year 
Benchmarks 

Reached Mid-
Year & Higher by 

Spring 2015 

Reached End-of-
Year & Higher by 

Spring 2015 
K B(2)/C(4) 0 0 
1 G(12)/J(18) 289 (63.2%) 118 (25.8%) 
2 K(20)/M(24) 13 (33.3%) 6 (15.4%) 
3 O(28)/P(32) 4 (36.3%) 3 (27.3%) 

 
kindergarteners reached a benchmark, with mid-year or EOY. Four of the eleven third graders 
reached the their mid-year benchmark and beyond in the spring assessment and three went on 
Level P, their EOY benchmark.  First and second grades numbers are more robust. Over half of 
the first graders, 3 of 5, reached Level G, the mid year benchmark, and beyond, while a quarter 
reached the end of the year goal of Level J and beyond. In the second grade, six made it to the 
EOY benchmark, Level M, and beyond. 

Exhibit I 
Benchmarks Attained by Students Not in Literacy Groups or 

Reading Recovery by Grade Level, 2015 
 

Grade 
Level 

Mid-Year/End-of-Year 
Benchmarks 

Reached Mid-
Year & Higher by 

Spring 2015 

Reached End-of-
Year & Higher by 

Spring 2015 
K B(2)/C(4) 142 (64.8%) 103 (47.0%) 
1 G(12)/J(18) 727 (81.8%) 544 (61.2%) 
2 K(20)/M(24) 241 (73.3%) 197 (60.4%) 
3 O(28)/P(32) 95 (66.4%) 86 (60.1%) 

 
The student counts in Exhibit I are, as they were in Exhibit G, only from the schools that 
included grade levels, K, 1, 2, and 3 in their literacy groups. There were two schools that had 
kindergarten students, all 13 had first graders, four schools had seconder graders and two 
schools had third graders. In every category, the students not in the literacy groups had a 
higher percentage of attaining mid-year and end of year benchmarks. 
 
In an reanalysis of first grade, the 117 students who received Reading Recovery were included 
to see if the impact would be heighten for the literacy group. 
 

Exhibit J 
Mean Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved for All Literacy Group Students 

Including Reading Recovery, 2015 
 

Grade 
Level 

Gain & Benchmark Standards N Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Text Level Gains from Fall to Spring, 2015 
1 C(4) to J(18): 14 Levels 573 11.15 5.25 

EOY Text Level Reached Spring 2015 
1 J 18 573 12.46 5.69 
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The results for first grade do not look much different when the 117 students who also received 
Reading Recovery are included. (See Exhibit A). Exhibits J (Mean Text Level Gains and Text 
Level Achieved for All Literacy Group Students Including Reading Recovery, 2015) and I 
(Benchmarks Attained by All Literacy Group Students Including Reading Recovery, 2015) show 
the mean gains roughly the same: 11.15 for all first grade students in literacy groups verses 
11.07 for those who were in literacy groups but not in Reading Recovery; and the mean level 
achieved about the same: 12.46 verses 12.53. 
 

Exhibit K 
Benchmarks Attained by All Literacy Group Students 

Including Reading Recovery, 2015 
 

Grade 
Level 

Mid-Year/End-of-Year 
Benchmarks 

Reached Mid-
Year & Higher by 

Spring 2015 

Reached End-of-
Year & Higher by 

Spring 2015 
1 G(12)/J(18) 366 (63.8%) 133 (23.2%) 

 
In terms of benchmarks attained, the results, shown in Exhibit K, again, are similar: 63.8 percent 
of all literacy group students got to Level C and beyond verses 63.2 percent; and 23.2 percent 
got to Level J and beyond verses 25.8 percent for those who were in literacy groups but not in 
Reading Recovery. 
 

4.1 Acceleration Score Card 
Did Acceleration Rate of RR Literacy Group in 1st Grade (Excluding RR) Exceed: 

 Yes No 
Benchmark Rate?  ✓ 
School Rate?  ✓ 
District Rate? ✓  

 
4.2 Acceleration Score Card 

Did Acceleration Rate of RR Literacy Group in 2nd Grade Exceed: 
 Yes No 
Benchmark Rate? ✓  
School Rate? ✓  
District Rate? ✓  

 
4.3 Acceleration Score Card 

Did Acceleration Rate of RR Literacy Group in 3rd Grade Exceed: 
 Yes No 
Benchmark Rate?  ✓ 
School Rate?  ✓ 
District Rate?  ✓ 

 
4.4 Acceleration Score Card 

Did Acceleration Rate of RR Literacy Group in 1st Grade (Including RR) Exceed: 
 Yes No 
Benchmark Rate?  ✓ 
School Rate?  ✓ 
District Rate? ✓  
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4.5 Benchmark Performance Score Card 
Did Performance of RR Literacy Group Student in Any Grade Level Exceed their 

Classmates?  
 Yes No 
Mean Text Level Reached?  ✓ 
%age Attaining Mid-Year Benchmark?  ✓ 
%age Attaining EOY Benchmark?  ✓ 

 
5. Effects of Reading Recovery Teachers on Students’ TLAs in the 13 Schools 
Students who were not instructed by Reading Recovery teachers were more likely to have greater mean 
level gains, greater mean level achievement, and more likely to attain end-of-the-year benchmarks in 2015 
than students who were taught by RR teachers in first and second grades.  
 
Exhibit L, Explanation of First Grade Counts in the 13 Schools Offering Reading Recovery, 
displays the student numbers for those (656) who were instructed by Reading Recovery 
teachers in morning one-on-one tutoring sessions for 30 minutes and in afternoon group literacy 
intervention for 30 minutes and those students (972) who did not have either morning or 
afternoon sessions with the teachers. 
 

Exhibit L 
Explanation of First Grade Counts in the 13 Schools Offering Reading Recovery, 2015 

 
Counts Descriptions 

485 Assigned to Literacy Groups Conducted by RR Teachers 

29 In Literacy Groups Entered School After Fall TLAs and Left Before Spring TLAs 

456 In Literacy Groups Available for Whole School Analysis 

200  In Reading Recovery 

972 No Reading Recovery, No Literacy Groups 

1628 Total First Grade Students at Fall TLA Administration 

 
 

Comparisons of the mean level gains and the mean level achieved at the end of the year is given 
in Exhibit M, Comparing Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved Between First Grade 
Students Not Instructed by Reading Recovery Teachers and Those Instructed, 2015.” Over a 
hundred of the students who did not receive supplemental instruction from Reading Recovery 
teachers did not have both a fall and spring TLA with which to compute a gain scores. The 864 
students who did had a gain of 12.61 levels compared to a gain of 11.23 of the students who did 
receive instruction from Reading Recovery teachers. It is a significant difference. Similarly the 
non-Reading Recovery taught students had a mean level achievement score of 18.39, or the 
equivalent of a Level J, the end of the year benchmark. It is statistically significantly different 
than the 12.5 mean level achievement posted by the RR teacher taught students. It is the 
equivalent of Level G, the first grade mid-year benchmark. 
 
The results in Exhibit M are further confirmed by the percentages of students in the two groups 
who reached the benchmarks Level G and Level J and beyond. These figures are presented in 
Exhibit N, Benchmarks Attained by First Grade Students Taught or Not Taught by Reading 
Recovery Teachers in Supplementary Instruction, 2015. For both benchmarks, the students not 
taught by Reading Recovery teachers had 81.8 percent and 61.2 percent for Level G and beyond 
and for Level J and beyond, respectively. The percentages were not nearly as high for the 
students who had the supplemental instruction: 64.0 percent and 23.0 percent, respectively. 
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Exhibit M 
Comparing Text Level Gains and Text Level Achieved Between First Grade Students 

Not Instructed by Reading Recovery Teachers and Those Instructed, 2015 
 

Text Level Gains from Fall to Spring, 2015 
Placement N Mean Standard Deviation “t” Value Alpha (α) Probability 

Not Instructed by RR 
Teachers 

864 12.61 5.90  

 4.6557 >0.0000 
Instructed by RR 

Teachers 
588 11.23 6.62  

EOY Text Level Reached Spring 2015 
Not Instructed by RR 

Teachers 
888 18.39 8.69  

 15.9999 >0.0000 
Instructed by RR 

Teachers 
626 12.50 5.61  

 
 

Exhibit N 
Benchmarks Attained by First Grade Students Taught or Not Taught by Reading 

Recovery Teachers in Supplementary Instruction, 2015 
 

 Non RR Taught RR Taught 
At Level G or Higher 727 (81.8%) 401 (64.0%) 
At Level J or Higher 544 (61.2%) 144 (23.0%) 

 
Because of the intervention nature of the supplementary instruction given by the Reading 
Recovery teachers, whether one-on-one tutoring or the group sessions, the composition of the 
two groups are very different as displayed in Exhibit O, Starting Levels in the Fall of First Grade 
Students Taught or Not Taught by Reading Recovery Teachers in Supplementary Instruction, 
2015. 
 

Exhibit O 
Starting Levels in the Fall of First Grade Students Taught or Not Taught by Reading 

Recovery Teachers in Supplementary Instruction, 2015 
 

 Non RR Taught RR Taught 
Below Level C 377 (40.3%) 590 (89.9%) 

At Level J or Higher 62 (6.6%) 0 (0.0%) 
 
At the beginning of the year 967 students, or 59.4 percent, entered first grade in the 13 schools 
reading below Level C. They comprised 90 percent of the students taught by the Reading 
Recovery teachers at one time or another during the year. By comparison these students made 
up 40 percent in the other group. This may account for the outcomes of the two groups. The 
group taught by RR teachers had further to go by the end of the year and needed a faster rate of 
gain than did the others. 
 
The same is true for the 40 second graders and the 11 third graders in the Reading Recovery 
literacy groups, with the exception of one student in each grade level, they all started below the 
respective beginning of the year benchmark, J (18) for second grade, and M(24) for third. 
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5.1 Acceleration Score Card 
Did Acceleration Rate of Students in 1st Grade Taught by RR Teachers Exceed: 

 
 Yes No 
Benchmark Rate?  ✓ 
School Rate?  ✓ 
District Rate? ✓  

 
5.2 Benchmark Performance Score Card 

Did Students in 1st Grade Taught by RR Teachers Exceed Those Not Taught in: 
 

 Yes No 
Mean Text Level Reached?  ✓ 
%age Attaining Mid-Year Benchmark?  ✓ 
%age Attaining EOY Benchmark?  ✓ 

 
 
Conclusion 
The two questions that led this evaluation are: 

1) Did participation in Reading Recovery literacy groups accelerate reading performance? 
2) Did students participating in Reading Recovery literacy groups perform better than 

students who did not participate? 
 
Accumulated tallies of the acceleration score cards show that only second grade students 
receiving the RR literacy group intervention exceeded all three of the acceleration rates: the 
benchmark rate, the classmate rate, and the district rate. Even that pace, though, was only 
sufficient for the students to average the equivalent of Level I, or just below the EOY benchmark 
J for first grade. And only 6 of the 40 reached the second grade EOY benchmark of M. 
 
The first grade students in literacy group intervention was only able to out-pace the district rate, 
which  allowed them to average a Level G, at best. It is the mid-year benchmark for first grade. 
About a quarter of the students reached the end-of-the-year benchmark, Level J. 
 
The tallies of the benchmark score cards show the intervention students did not perform better 
on any measure than their classmates who did not have the intervention. 
 
It may be unrealistic to expect students below grade level and slower than their classmates to 
catch up within a year. It may take a two- or three-year span of acceleration for these students to 
reach their grade level benchmarks. 
 


